8" Two-Way All-Weather Loudspeaker

SA-3
Klipsch all-weather speakers take outdoor
audio one step beyond. Carefully engineered
using the latest materials and technology, every
model delivers outstanding performance,
reliability, and value.
When you want big, dynamic sound to cover
any area, large or small, SA-3s are the perfect
solution. From back yard to boat, bar to beach
party, an SA-3-based system will pump out
music with amazing power and detail. And
because it is very efficient, paintable, and easily
wall- or ceiling-mounted, the SA-3 makes a
great indoor utility speaker, for homes,
schools, and meeting rooms. It can even be
used in a home theater system.
With a rigid, cast-polymer frame and an 8-inch
injection-molded graphite cone, the SA-3’s
woofer generates deep, plentiful bass without
distortion. Its 1-inch titanium dome compression driver tweeter is mated to a 5-inch
square 90° x 60° Klipsch Tractrix® Horn that
increases efficiency and focuses the sound for
maximum clarity. Available in black or white,
the speaker has a paintable UV-resistant ABS
enclosure with rustproof aluminum grille and
is supplied with a C-style, powder-coated
aluminum mounting bracket. Stainless-steel
mounting hardware allows easy adjustment or
removal and ensures long, trouble-free
service. The SA-3’s 8-ohm impedance is
compatible with all amplifiers.

Very high sensitivity, output, and power handling
■ Durable, UV-resistant ABS enclosure with rustproof aluminum grille
■ Tractrix Horn titanium dome compression driver tweeter for clean,
clear highs
■ Supplied with C-style mounting bracket and stainless steel hardware
■ Cabinet, grille, and bracket paintable to match surroundings
■

S P E C I F I C AT I O N S
BANDWIDTH

55Hz-20kHz ± 3dB

SENSITIVITY

94dB @ 2.83 volts/1 meter

NOMINAL IMPEDANCE

8 ohms compatible

CROSSOVER FREQUENCY

2000Hz

POWER HANDLING

100 watts (400 watts peak)

ENCLOSURE TYPE
DRIVE COMPONENTS

Bass-reflex via dual front-firing ports
Two way system using one 1" (2.5cm)
titanium diaphragm compression driver with a
90° x 60° Tractrix Horn and one 8" (10.5cm)
IMG woofer

WIRE GAUGE ACCOMMODATED

12

WEIGHT

15 lbs. (6.8kg)

HEIGHT

16" (40.6cm)

WIDTH

11" (27.9cm)

DEPTH

10" (25.4cm)

FINISH

Black or White

MOUNTING

C-Bracket (included); Safety kit (optional)
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